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A novel nanofiltrationmembrane prepared bymodification of a commercial membrane surface is fabricated

using polydopamine (PDA) and hydroxyl propyl trimethyl ammonium chloride chitosan (HACC) mixed with

chitosan (CN) and chelated silver (Ag) nanoparticles. The surface chemical composition, cross-sectional

morphology, hydrophilicity and surface structure of the prepared membranes were examined by

scanning electron microscopy, water contact angle measurements, and atomic force microscopy,

respectively. The membrane performance was evaluated in terms of volumetric flux and protein

rejection. In addition, the antifouling and antibacterial properties of the membranes were also explored.

The results demonstrated that the prepared membranes exhibited an excellent antifouling property due

to their three-layer architecture and it provided a special layer to promote the antibacterial property.

According to the results, the modified membrane has a significantly improved flux recovery rate (over

96%). Besides, the antibacterial activity tests showed that the proposed three-layer architecture

modification extensively prevented bacterial growth on the membrane surface.
1. Introduction

A commercial polymeric nanoltration membrane has a nominal
pore size of about 1 nm and a molecular weight cutoff (MWCO)
range of 200 to 1000. These membranes have been widely used in
drinking water production and wastewater treatment.1,2 Nano-
ltration (NF) is an attractive technology for producing reclaimed
water from non-traditional sources such as polluted surface waters
and secondary treated effluents, due to its rejection efficiency
(selectivity) for high multivalent ions and organic contaminants at
a much lower operating pressure than reverse osmosis (RO) tech-
nology.3,4 Unfortunately, as with all of the membrane ltration
processes, an inherent problem with NF is the reduced production
efficiency due to fouling of the membrane surface by microor-
ganisms, colloidal materials and dissolved organics.5–7 The main
factors affecting membrane fouling are roughness and hydrophi-
licity, as well as the chemical and physical properties of the feed
water.8,9 The fouling extent of the membrane varies, depending on
the structural properties of the membrane.10,11 In this sense, the
incorporation of ller materials in the membrane structure is an
appropriate strategy tomitigate the fouling extent. Nano-sizemetal
particulates with enhanced surface areas exhibit superb antimi-
crobial properties.12–14
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The most common way to improve the hydrophilicity of
a membrane surface to mitigate organics deposition onto the
membrane surface is the adhesion of a hydrophilic coating to
the upper membrane layer.15–17 Commonly used methods are:
a hydrophilic polymer is chemically modied and graed onto
the surface of the lm by coating or plasma polymerization, so
that the hydrophilicity of the lm surface is greatly improved.
Besides, numerous types of metal or metal oxide nano-size
particulates are used to modify the membrane surface, such
as silver (Ag) and silver nitrate (AgNO3), showing excellent
antibacterial properties.18,19

Although these modied methods and materials yielded
outstanding characteristics, the instability and bacterial
contamination of the modied materials may limit this kind
of membrane application in industry. In addition, the
regular dispersion of nanoparticles (forming particle aggre-
gates) in the polymeric material and the release of nano-size
particulates into the environment are the two main problems
in the preparation of an antibacterial membrane.13,20,21 Thus,
the stability of modied layers with enhanced antifouling
and antibacterial properties is urgently required in devel-
oping polymeric nano-ltration membranes. Unfortunately,
membranes with both antifouling and antibacterial proper-
ties have been seldom reported. Thus, a “three-layer” modi-
ed structure was designed using poly-dopamine (PDA), with
self-polymerization in the presence of oxygen and hydroxyl
propyl trimethyl ammonium chloride chitosan (HACC)
mixed with chitosan (CN) and chelated silver (Ag)
nanoparticles.
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 6107–6117 | 6107
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Dopamine has attracted much attention due to its strong
adhesion and antifouling property on the surface of mate-
rials.10,22 Based on the strong adhesion to solid material
surfaces and intrinsic ability of easy secondary treatment of
dopamine, a large number of methods have been proposed for
the surface modication of solid materials.23–26 In addition, due
to the presence of amino and hydroxyl functional groups on
dopamine, researchers used dopamine as an intermediate for
further reaction; for example, Prokopios G. et al. used the
Michael addition reaction to successfully make dopamine
derivatives.27 Furthermore, the antifouling properties of
a membrane surface can be enhanced. HACC is a non-polluting
material and it easily solidies into a methyl silicone
membrane.28–31 Moreover, the chitosan derivatives containing
quaternary ammonium salt with a large number of amino
groups favor the formation of water insoluble complexes with
anionic polyelectrolytes and chelate metal ions.32,33 The chela-
tion of chitosan quaternary ammonium salt with nano-silver
(HACC&Ag) was achieved by a green in situ formation method:
HACC solution was mixed with dissolved chitosan, then
chelated with silver nitrate, and acetic acid was used as
a reducing agent, as described by Kumar-Krishnan et al.34

In this work, a “three-layer” stable structure is mainly
determined by the presence of PDA in the inner most and upper
layer. The inner most layer is used to promote the formation of
adherent polymer coatings on a commercial membrane surface
and provide coordinate bonds between the two inner layers,
leading to the formation of a crosslinked structure with
a middle layer (formed by HACC-CN&Ag). This middle layer is
designed to prevent bacterial contamination. An additional
uppermost PDA layer is deposited onto themiddle layer in order
to guarantee the stability of the HACC-CN&Ag layer. The anti-
bacterial property of the middle layer could be lost by the effect
Fig. 1 Diagram of the three-layer structure with antifouling and antibac
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of the interacting or adhered fouling compounds. Therefore,
the PDA–(HACC-CN&Ag)–PDA modication structure was
designed and coated on a commercial nanoltrationmembrane
surface. Simultaneously, experiments were performed to eval-
uate the antifouling property and antibacterial activity of the
modied commercial NF membranes using sodium alginate
(SA) and humic acid (HA) as membrane foulants and colon
bacillus as representative bacteria, respectively (Fig. 1).
2. Experimental
2.1. Materials and chemicals

NF-90 and NF-270 commercial membranes were used as
support materials to fabricate the advanced NF membranes in
this investigation. 2-Hydroxypropyltrimethyl ammonium chlo-
ride chitosan (HACC, >99.9%), dopamine hydrochloride (PDA,
>98%), acetic acid (dilute acetic acid, 1%) silver nitrate (AgNO3,
>99%), humic acid (HA, >90%), sodium alginate (SA, >90%),
chitosan (>95%) and all other chemicals were obtained from
Aladdin Industrial Co. (Shanghai, China).
2.2. Membrane preparation

The commercial NF-90 and NF-270 membranes were rstly
rinsed with deionized water to clean them and then stored in
0.6 M NaCl solution for 12 h.

First, 0.30 g of dopamine hydrochloride was immersed in
150 mL of a 20 mm trihydrochloric acid buffer (pH ¼ 8.6). The
solution and membrane were then added to a laboratory setup
with a 110 rpm stir bar. The membrane surface color changed
from clear to dark brown when the solution was in contact with
oxygen. The reaction route is shown in Fig. 2. Aer 12 h, the
terial effects.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Fig. 2 Reaction route for the poly dopamine polymerization.
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formed particulate impurities on the surface of the added PDA
layer were rinsed with deionized water.

The second layer was formed by the addition of HACC&Ag
(HACC 0.5 g L�1 solution with dissolved chitosan (0.5 g L�1)
chelated with silver nitrate (0.2 mg L�1); 1% acetic acid was used
as a reducing agent34). This mixed solution (HACC&Ag, see the
structure in Fig. 3 and 4) was poured into the experimental
setup with 150 rpm stirring rods. 12 h later, the lm was also
rinsed with deionized water.

The last layer was made using the same procedure as the rst
PDA layer within 12 h from dopamine hydrochloride. The lm
was thoroughly rinsed with deionized water between the
coating steps. Finally, the modied membrane was immersed
and stored in deionized water.
2.3. Membrane characterization

The surface morphology of the NF-90 and NF-270 membranes
was observed by using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (S-
5700, China) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) (Nanoscope V,
Fig. 3 The chemical structures of chitosan (a) and 2-hydroxypropyltrime
mixed with chitosan and chelated with silver nanoparticles (c).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
United Kingdom), respectively. The water contact angle of the
lms wasmeasured on a goniometer by a xed-axis dropmethod.
The membrane was cut into two pieces (1 cm� 2 cm) and placed
on the surface of the mold, which was lled with 0.6 mol of
potassium chloride solution (NaCl-aq) for testing.
2.4. Separation performance of membranes

The ltration performance of the NF membranes before and
aer modication was evaluated by using a cross-ow ltration
system. The concentration of the feed solutions (200 ppm NaCl
and 500 ppm Na2SO4) was prepared by dissolving in deionized
water and using NF membrane as a raw material to evaluate the
rejection performance aer NF membrane modication under
10 bar pressure at 25 �C. All of the experiments were carried out
many times. Pure water ux (J) and salt rejection rate (R) were
calculated using eqn (1) and (2), respectively.

J ¼ V

A� Dt
(1)
thyl ammonium chloride chitosan (b). The chemical structures of HACC

RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 6107–6117 | 6109



Fig. 4 Chelation of chitosan and silver nanoparticles.
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where V is the volume collected from the permeate (L), A
represents the area of water passing through the membrane
(m2), and Dt refers to the time required to collect a certain
amount of water (h).

R ð%Þ ¼
�
1� Cp

Cf

�
� 100 (2)

where Cp (mg L�1) and Cf (mg L�1) represent permeate and feed
concentrations, respectively.
2.5. Antifouling performance measurements

The antifouling performance of the membranes was evaluated
by using an over-ow ltration test on a single solute aqueous
solution containing SA and HA model foulants. The fouling
tests were carried out using the circulation model at room
temperature. The membrane samples in the ltered cells were
pressurized with deionized water at a pressure of 10 bar for
about 2 h to ensure stable membrane ux before the soil test.
The concentration of both SA and HA solutes in the feed solu-
tion was 200 mg L�1 and the permeation ux with time was
measured periodically until a steady state value was reached.
The tested membrane was rinsed under a decanter with
deionized water for about 50 min to remove the fouling mole-
cules deposited on the membrane surface and the water ux
was re-measured under the same test trans membrane pressure.
The fouling behavior of the membranes was investigated using
a membrane-dependent normalized ux prole.
2.6. Antibacterial performance measurements

The antibacterial properties of the tested membranes were
evaluated by using LB solid medium.7,8,14,32 Specically, these
experiments were performed by using LB solid medium and E.
coli DH5a, sterilization scissors for the diaphragm cutting (1 �
1 cm in size), and using the absorbance of 600 nm light. The
protocol used is described as follows. Extract 100 microliters of
E. coli DH5a from a suspension into LB solid medium and apply
evenly with a coating stick. The diaphragm is lightly attached to
the surface of the culture medium (the front of the diaphragm is
in contact with the medium surface). Finally, the LB solid plate
is inverted (as shown in Fig. 14), and the samples are put into
incubators for 24 h at 37 �C. Observe the samples: if the dia-
phragm surface is sterile and there is no growth, this indicates
6110 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 6107–6117
that it has antibacterial properties; otherwise, the diaphragm
has no antibacterial effect.32
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Physico-chemical membrane characterization

The effect of the three-layer modication architecture on the
surface of the modied membrane was observed by using
scanning electron microscopy. Fig. 5 shows the surface
topography and cross-section of the NF-90 lm. The
unmodied NF-90 lm (Fig. 5a) shows a rough surface. Thus,
fouling materials may block the membrane surface during
the ltration process. In addition, Fig. 5b shows a cross-
section image of the unmodied NF-90 membrane, suggest-
ing a homogeneous morphology for its surface. For the
modied NF-90 membrane (Fig. 5c), as a result of the archi-
tecture layer modication, the rough morphology dis-
appeared and a rather smoother surface appeared. In Fig. 5d,
the membrane modied (added) layer can be clearly distin-
guished from the cross-section image of the lm and the
thickness of the modied layers is about 2.0 mm. Besides, the
surface and cross-section images of the unmodied and
modied NF-270 membranes are shown in Fig. 6. Fig. 6a
displays the smooth surface of the unmodied NF-270
membrane and the homogeneous nanoltration layer can
be observed in Fig. 6b. The morphology of the membrane
surface was altered by the three-layer modication architec-
ture applied on the membrane surface, as shown in Fig. 6c
and d. It is notable that the rougher surface of the modied
NF-270 membrane and cross-sections exhibited the obviously
distinguishable modication layer. Hence, an improved
performance of the modied NF membranes is expected as
a result of the addition to the membrane surface of the layer
with the PDA–(HACC-CN&Ag)–PDA modication
architecture.

In the 3D AFM images in Fig. 7, the surface roughness of
the unmodied (Fig. 7a), PDA modied (Fig. 7b) and three-
layer modied (Fig. 7c) NF-90 membranes is displayed.
Besides, the surface roughness of the unmodied (Fig. 8a),
PDA modied (Fig. 8b) and three-layer modied (Fig. 8c) NF-
270 membranes is shown in the 3D AFM images in Fig. 8.
The obtained values of roughness for the modied NF-90
membranes by PDA and the three-layer architecture were
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Fig. 5 Unmodified NF-90membrane surface (a) and cross-sectional SEMmicrograph (b); three layer modified NF-90membrane surface (c) and
cross-sectional SEM micrograph (d).
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found to be 87.0 nm and 108.0 nm, respectively; both values
are higher than that of the unmodied NF-90 membranes
(73.5 nm). In the case of the NF-270 membrane, the surface
Fig. 6 Unmodified NF-270 membrane surface (a) and cross-sectional SE
and cross-sectional SEM micrograph (d).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
roughness slightly increased from 9.4 nm to 10.1 nm and
13.2 nm due to the proposed modications by PDA and the
three-layer architecture, respectively.
M micrograph (b); three layer modified NF-270 membrane surface (c)

RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 6107–6117 | 6111



Fig. 7 AFM images of the surface of the unmodified (a), PDA modified (b) and three layer modified NF-90 membrane surface (c).

Fig. 8 AFM images of the surface of the unmodified (a), PDA modified (b) and three layer modified NF-270 membrane surface (c).
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The contact angle measurements of the NF-90 and NF-270
membranes are shown in Fig. 9. Due to the great difference
in hydrophilicity between the two commercial membranes, the
hydrophilicity of the modied membranes exhibits different
trends. For NF-90, the original membrane is less hydrophilic.
As result of PDA deposition, a large number of hydrophilic
amino groups and hydroxyl groups are added to the surface of
the commercial membrane, increasing the hydrophilic
Fig. 9 Contact angle of the NF-90 membrane surface (a) and NF-270 m

6112 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 6107–6117
character of the modied membrane. However, further
modication involving the formation of the three layer struc-
ture did not increase the surface hydrophilicity, rather it
slightly decreases. This effect could be associated with the
unevenness of the modied surface.

On the contrary, for NF-270, the contact angle increased. It
is important to point out that the NF-270 membrane is
considered as a loose NF membrane because of its high
embrane surface (b).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Fig. 10 Membrane filtration performance of the NF-90 membranes and antifouling behavior in the presence of humic acid (a) and sodium
alginate (b).
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porosity in comparison with a tight NF membrane, such as the
NF-90 membrane. This effect can be explained in terms of
a surface pore size decrease provoked by the deposition of the
additional layers onto the membrane surface. This explana-
tion can be supported by the similar nal values observed for
both membranes as a result of the same surface modication.
This also indicates that the modication of the lm was
successful.
3.2. Membrane ltration performance and antifouling behavior

In these experiments, humic acid and sodium alginate, which
are common nanoltration surface fouling substances in water
treatment processes, were selected to assess the antifouling
potential of the modied membranes. As shown in Fig. 10, the
porosity of the modied membranes was reduced, leading to
a decrease of water permeation ux. Aer sodium alginate and
humic acid solution ltration, the water ux declined and
nally became stable. Then, the initial water ux was recovered
aer a cleaning protocol with deionized water.
Fig. 11 Membrane filtration performance of NF-270 and antifouling beh

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
As can be seen from Fig. 10 and 11, the recovery of the
modied membrane is higher than that of the original
commercial samples, suggesting that irreversible organic
fouling of the membrane can be reduced by the surface modi-
cation proposed in this investigation.

At the same time, SEM images of the modied and
unmodied nanoltration membrane surfaces were taken to
evaluate the fouling behavior of the prepared membranes.
Fig. 12a and b show the foulant adsorption onto the unmodied
NF-90 membrane surface. However, the membrane surface
modied by the three-layer architecture exhibits a clean surface
without obvious dirt deposition, as shown in Fig. 12c and d.

In addition, the NF-270 membrane, which has a smooth
surface, can also be fouled by sodium alginate and humic acid
(respectively shown in Fig. 13a and b). However, for the
improved lm, aer the same treatment, the surface became
smoother and cleaner, as shown in Fig. 13c and d. Thus, it can
be concluded that the antifouling properties of NF membranes
can be improved by the three-layer architecture modication
used in this study.
avior in the presence of humic acid (a) and sodium alginate (b).

RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 6107–6117 | 6113



Fig. 12 The antifouling behavior of the NF-90membranes: (a) unmodifiedmembrane fouled by sodium alginate; (c) modifiedmembrane fouled
by sodium alginate; (b) unmodified membrane fouled by humic acid; (d) modified membrane fouled by humic acid.

Fig. 13 The antifouling behavior of NF-270: (a) unmodified membrane fouled by sodium alginate; (c) modified membrane fouled by sodium
alginate; (b) unmodified membrane fouled by humic acid; (d) modified membrane fouled by humic acid.

6114 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 6107–6117 This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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Fig. 14 The antimicrobial behavior in LB solid medium: (a) unmodified, (c) PDAmodified, and (e) three-layer modified NF-90; (b) unmodified, (d)
PDA modified, and (f) three-layer modified NF-270.
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3.3. Antimicrobial behavior

Escherichia coli were used as model bacteria to evaluate the
antibacterial activity resulting from the modication of the NF-
270 and NF-90 commercial membranes. The images in Fig. 14
show the antimicrobial behavior of the unmodied, PDA
modied and three-layer architecture modied nanoltration
membranes. The unmodied NF-270 and NF-90 membranes
were both contaminated by the model bacteria (shown in
Fig. 14a and b) aer 48 h of experimental time, suggesting the
reduced antibacterial properties of the commercial membranes.

As shown in Fig. 14c and d, the antibacterial activity of the
membranes slightly increased as a result of the rst PDA layer
deposition on their surfaces. The bacterial growth was reduced
under the effect of the additional active functional groups of
PDA. However, as a result of the further membrane surface
modication by the three-layer architecture strategy, as shown
in Fig. 14e and f, no bacterial contamination on the membrane
surface could be observed. Thus, this behavior illustrates that
the three-layer architecture enables excellent antimicrobial
activity for the modied NF membranes.
4. Conclusions

In this study, commercial NF-270 and NF-90 membranes were
modied by poly dopamine and by a “three-layer” modication
architecture, PDA–(HACC-CN&Ag)–PDA, on the surface of the
membranes. The modiedmembranes were veried by electron
microscopy (SEM), atomic microscopy (AFM) and contact angle
measurement.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
The anti-fouling performance of the membranes was evalu-
ated using sodium alginate and humic acid as fouling raw
materials, and the anti-fouling performance of the modied
membranes compared with the original membranes was eval-
uated by observing the change of water ux. The results showed
that the ux decline rate of the modied membranes was
signicantly lower than that of the original membranes, and the
ux recovery rate was signicantly higher than that of the
original membranes. The results show that the modied
membranes have better anti-fouling performance and this was
further conrmed by electron microscopy (SEM). E. coli were
used as the strain to evaluate the antibacterial properties of the
membranes. The results showed that the antibacterial effect of
the modied membranes was signicantly better than that of
the original membranes. Finally, this study provides a new
modication method for membranes and proves that antibac-
terial and anti-pollution effects were achieved successfully.
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